The MU School of Music offers graduate assistantships to qualified master of music and doctoral students. The Editorial Assistant research assistantship is a quarter-time appointment (10hrs per week) with an anticipated stipend of $8,193.90 (Masters) - $9,012.76 (Doctoral). This amount is paid to students over the nine months of the academic year.

In addition, tuition for coursework required for the degree is waived during the appointment period. This waiver covers both Missouri residents and non-residents at all levels. The latest information on tuition and fees may be found at cashiers.missouri.edu/costs/index.html

Quarter-time assistantships also come with 50% allowance for health insurance coverage.

Applicants may qualify for assistantships in other areas as well. Please check here for available assistantships beginning Fall 2020: https://music.missouri.edu/grad.

Duties include
Assist the Editor of Update: Applications of Research in Music Education. Duties include managing journal submissions, electronic filing and organization, maintaining databases, and other administrative tasks as assigned. Additional opportunities could include teaching/assisting with music education and ensemble courses.

Eligibility
Applicants for the MM or PhD in Music Education preferred; other primary instrument areas and wind conducting considered.

Contact
Dr. Brian Silvey | silveyba@missouri.edu
Associate Professor of Music Education

Start Date
August 2020

Priority application deadline
December 1, 2019